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Introduction

Stroke is one of the leading causes of mortality and

morbidity in the world.1 Although stroke was tra-

ditionally associated with few treatment options, the

introduction of a number of evidence-based inter-
ventions have improved patient care and outcomes in

recent years.2,3 The two most important interventions

are the introduction of stroke units (SUs) that offer

specialised inpatient co-ordinated care for stroke

patients and thrombolysis, the administration of a

‘clot-busting’ drug, although only appropriate for

less than a quarter of patients with an ischemic

stroke.3–5

According to various national guidance documents

an ideal trajectory for a person who has had a stroke is
to be taken by ambulance to the emergency depart-

ment of a hospital with an SU; various treatments and

assessments will be carried out in the emergency and

radiology departments by stroke specialists and the

patient will be transferred to the SU where further

services will be provided by a multidisciplinary spe-
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cialist stroke team.6–9 Following a one to two week stay

in the SU, depending on the patient’s condition, the

patient will be discharged and provided with a range of

community rehabilitation and primary care services

until patient goals are met; for up to a year post-

discharge. From this simplified patient journey it is
clear that there are a number of integration challenges

for the various services, departments and clinicians

involved in stroke care.

Healthcare integration

Integration of health services is thought to be import-

ant in achieving effective and efficient services for

patients in general and for patients with long term

conditions and those with multiple morbidities in

particular.10,11 The aim of integration is to reduce

fragmentation and to improve the continuity and co-

ordination of care.12 There are a number of different
forms of integration, this paper focuses on a type of

vertical integration, entailing the extension of an

organisation’s activities upwards or/and downwards;

for example, hospital care services integrating down-

wards with primary care or community care services.13

However, the term integration is rather elastic as it can

refer to the complete formal merger of services (real

integration) and much looser and informal linkages
that can be developed within existing systems (virtual

integration).14

Our data was analysed using Fulop et al’s typology

(see Table 1) of healthcare integration (adapted from

work by Contandriopoulos and Shortell).10,15,16

Our focus is on organisational, functional, service

and clinical integration and how far these have been

achieved from the perspective of professionals deliver-

ing stroke care in England. Our data show the different

challenges faced by teams working in different con-

texts and how these are impacted on by elements of

normative and systemic integration.

Methods

The case studies focused on two SUs but included

community and general practice (GP) services. Quali-

tative case studies allowed the researchers to explore
stroke services in-depth and to ask the relevant ‘how’

and ‘why’ questions that emerged about how the

different dimensions of integration affected stroke

care at different stages of patients’ pathways.17 A

comparative case study design was used to facilitate

the construction of a database comprising 45 inter-

views, with both internal and external validity.18,19

The two case study sites comprised of one rural site
in an isolated part of eastern England and one urban

site in a large city in the south east thereby capturing

data from different contexts in terms of patient demo-

graphy; influence and existence of competing hospi-

tals; difficulties in attracting and retaining skilled staff;

and differences in community care arrangements. The

case studies examined the delivery of stroke services so

the interview sample included a range of clinical and
managerial staff from the SU, emergency medicine,

radiology, the ambulance service, community rehab-

ilitation services, commissioners of services and GPs,

see Table 2 below.

The interviews were conducted by AF between

October 2010 and September 2011. They were recorded,

transcribed and then entered into Nvivo for coding.

Table 1 Integration typology (adapted from Fulop et al. 2005)10

Organisational

integration

How the organisation is formally structured, by mergers and/or structural

change or virtually through contracts between separate organisations.

Functional integration How non-clinical support and back-office functions are integrated.

Service integration How clinical services offered by the organisation are integrated with each

other.

Clinical integration How care for patients is integrated in a single process both intra and inter-

professionally through, for example, the use of shared guidelines along the

whole pathway of care.

In addition, two factors are crucial in determining how successful integration is:

Normative integration The role of shared values in co-ordinating work and securing collaboration in

the delivery of healthcare.

Systemic integration The coherence of rules and policies at the various levels of the organisation.
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Initial codes were generated from a close reading of the

transcripts and were largely deductively based on the

interview schedule. However, the data analysis had an

inductive component and various vertical integration

issues of stroke services were spontaneously raised
by most informants in both case studies. AF led the

analysis, but JB and AB also independently read a

sample of transcripts and discussed the coding frame

with AF to insure reliability.

Results

The empirical findings are presented with specific

reference to the two broad dimensions of integration

highlighted in the Fulop et al typology,12 that firstly

comprise of the ‘harder’, organisational, functional,

service and clinical integration and secondly, the ‘softer’

normative and systemic aspects of integration.

Organisational, functional, service
and clinical integration

The ethos of treating stroke as an emergency condition

has led to organisational and functional integration

between ambulance and hospital services which treat

patients with acute onset of stroke. The general level of

responsiveness and expertise of ambulance crews has

increased:

We’re integrated into Health Pathways ... We’ve been

integrated into it all along and have had our clinicians and

our admin support and, sort of, service development staff

involved in that right from the outset.

(Ambulance representative ECS2)

The specialised stroke team based on the SU have

regular meetings with other members of staff involved

in the stroke patient pathway promoting service

integration:

We’ve tried to include [more than just SU staff] in things

like the clinical governance group... one of the good things

that’s come out of the last few months is that we’ve built

up very good relationships with some of the clinicians,

particularly within radiology and A&E.

(Stroke Nurse Specialist ECS1)

There are clearly defined and well integrated pathways

of care for stroke patients in their pre-hospital and SU
phases of care and there are important relational

factors which aid clinical integration across and within

professional boundaries:

... in the past dieticians have struggled because they’ve

been met with quite a lot of resistance from like senior

doctors. But here the doctors are very good, they are into

their nutrition and they are very realistic in terms of their

practice. (Dietician, ECS2)

These elements of integration are linked to effective

communication, audit and leadership structures

across the hospital sites. In contrast, the patient

experience of post-hospital care is less integrated

across clinical service lines. Indeed, this GP questions

whether anyone really controls the stroke patient’s

clinical journey post-SU discharge:

... so once the hospital had done their bit [...] Whether

that’s all coordinated, it’s just got to be done, you know,

somehow, and I don’t think there’s anybody actually in

control.

(GP, ECS2)

Table 2 Roles of informants

Professional group England 1 England 2

Commissioner 3 0

Manager 4 3

Doctor 3 3

Nurse 7 4

Healthcare Assistant 1 1

Therapist 5 7

GP 1 1

Ambulance service 1 1

Total 25 20
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This lack of follow-up is important because the re-

sponsibility for the care of a stroke patient post-SU

discharge lies with their GP. SU based medical, nursing

and therapies staff across both sites expressed concern

about the lack of clinical integration post-SU dis-

charge:

I don’t have enough confidence in sending patients to the

community and thinking that they’re going to get what

they need because... [many GPs] don’t respond. And even

then, again I don’t know how much they’re aware of the

services within the community.

(In-Patient Occupational Therapist ECS2)

Normative and systematic integration

Our data suggested that healthcare professionals and

managers involved in pre-hospital, emergency and SU

care exhibit shared values which help coordinate work

and secure collaboration in the delivery of stroke care.

There is strong attachment to the evidence that ‘time is

brain’20,21 Saver (2006, p. 263) suggests: the phrase

‘time is brain’ emphasizes that human nervous tissue
is rapidly and irretrievably lost as stroke progresses

and that therapeutic interventions should be emer-

gently pursued. This general call to action (e.g. Gomez,

1993) in acute stroke care was adapted from its pre-

decessor in acute coronary care (‘time is muscle’) both

tracing their lineage to Benjamin Franklin’s original

aphorism, ‘time is money’) so suspected stroke patients

should be taken quickly by ambulance to hospitals
offering the panoply of services applied by specialists

en route to the SU where a dedicated MDT will offer

specialised care. It is this clinical integration – backed

by aspects of normative and systemic integration which

is seen as crucial and valued by professionals, man-

agers and policy makers:

I just find it so exciting and so motivating. When I’ve done

the thrombolysis round it is, it’s high drama and high

excitement...You know, so I have really tried to sell the

magic of that. We really, at the top of the thrombolysis

protocol we’ve got ‘Time is Brain’ in red letters.

(Clinical services manager ECS2)

These values and experiences are not shared along the

pathway in primary and community care. Now that

stroke care is a specialised emergency focused service,
GPs have little experience of caring for these patients:

It’s mainly identifying if they contact us rather than go

straight to A&E. They are now being encouraged to do

that. And that has taken us out of the loop quite a bit.

(GP, ECS1)

Variability is a key finding in relation to post-hospital

care for stroke patients. Both sites discharged patients

to two different PCT community care providers. In

ECS1 one PCT employed specialist stroke therapists

known to SU therapists with whom integrated care

plans could be discussed, the other PCT did not

employ specialist stroke rehabilitation staff, so hin-

dering clinical integration:

We discharge to area A and area B... In area A, I’m really

confident. I will put my referral in, and that patient will be

seen [by a specialist OT] between a week or two weeks

after my referral... In area B, there is actually no stroke OT

to send them to or to refer them to... So I send in a referral

and I don’t know what happens... the service is certainly

not joined up.

(Senior Hospital OT ECS1)

Our urban hospital (ECS2) also discharged patients to

two different PCT areas, one of which employed a

community stroke coordinator facilitating systemic

integration; the second PCT lacked a coordinator,

hindering integration:

[The area A community stroke coordinator] comes to our

MDT meetings, she picks up all the area A patients, she

then goes and visits them immediately after discharge,

makes an appointment to see them again in six weeks and

then sees them again in six months and then it’s a year...

There was supposed to be community stroke coordinator

in area B, but she left...

(Consultant, ECS2)

Discussion and conclusions

These empirical data suggest that the conscious de-

cision by senior stroke clinicians and policy makers to
treat stroke as an emergency condition has created a

context in which normative and systematic inte-

gration often flourishes between the various clinicians

that provide emergency and hospital stroke care,

allowing elements of organisational, functional, service

and clinical integration (to a lesser or greater extent) to

be achieved across emergency and hospital stroke care

in both case study sites. In contrast, these normative
and systemic elements are often lacking in the post-

specialist hospital phase of treatment so that integra-

tion between hospital and community (rehabilitation

and general practice) care is frequently less successful.

The management challenge lies with commissioners

and designers of post SU care pathways to encourage

normative integration beyond emergency and acute

care in stroke, promoting cross-site working by therapists
from SU and community teams and closer working

between stroke specialists and GPs. Systemic inte-

gration in post SU care could be encouraged, perhaps

by further work with stroke coordinators and by

linking community based policy goals with funding
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implications. An alternative approach might be to

extend the role of the SU outwards by organizationally

integrating community services with the hospital

(there are elements of this at ECS2) but this lacks

effective functional, service and clinical elements as

responsibility still rests with GPs not hospital consult-
ants.

This study has indicated other issues that require

further research including the perceived lack of inte-

gration within community care stroke services and the

challenge of integrating services for stroke patients

with co-morbidities.
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